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411364 
FROM: Ccmmanter, 'l'uk Group ?.1 

TO: Ccmmmder, Joint Taak Poree SEVll 

SUBJ Eel': HELICOPTER PILOr REQUIREMMS 

l. Task Group 7.l cons1dars the maxil'l!UJ!! exposure of 3.9 rocmtgens as ap
plicable to helicopter pilots and does not recommend IJ\Y special permissible 
exposure for this group except 1n case ot an emerg•~CJ"· 

2. It 1a the feeling that the helicopter operations can be comucted in 
the presence ot radiological contamination wtt.bout personnel overexposuros it a 
program ot pilot phasing and rotation 1s set up. A simU ar program proved 
successf'u.l at l'9f in that no overexposures were reported tor helicopter pilots, 
though an equiv'11.ent ot almost seven pilots 1llOUld have reached :;.9 roentgens 
without pilot rotation in contaminated areas. On Castle, helicopters will 1n 
many cases be the on'.q means ot recoveey, and the additional problem mq exist 
bet.ween shots of transporting by helicopters, acient:Uic and other personnel 
into contaminated area.a to prepare tor the nsxt shot. 

3. On the bas1a ot l3 operational helicopters functioning 'in recove17 
missions, it 1a estimated that 13 pilots will hrLve reached the MPE ot 3.9 
roentgens prior to BRAVO (this presupposes no co-pilots during operations in 
contaminated areas and no pilot rotation), that 26 pilots mq reach the MPE 
prior to ECHO aztd 40 pilots b7 the completion ot YANKEE. This is a total re
quirement tor both Air Force and Nav,y. Considering that the A1r Force will 
furnish about 6/10 or the recovery pilots, its requirement Will be about tllen'tJ
four helicopter pilots and the Nav.r, about aixt.een. 

4. At I'V7 a 200% replacement factor was maintained throughout and rotation 
of pilots 11.u on a dally basis. Insofar as this wao considered uneconomical, it 
is suggested that pilots be replaced ani returned to bane stations or f'l1ing 
duty other than in contaminated areas aft.er UNION and KOON. The replacement 
pilots could move to the larva.rd area on call ot the Nav an:! Air Force Task 
Groups. nexibility 1n phasing is nx>st advisable. 

5. Expenditure ot pilots w11l be dependent on the t1-equeney: ot use, the 
extent and intensity ot the radiation pattern, a.rd the consideration of the re
covery personnel of ~he re~ement tor conservation or pilot exposure. · 
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Subj: Heliccptcr Pilot Requirements P~e 2 l3 J~ 1953 

6. It is r«Jcommended that the Navy and Air Force Task Groups be advised 
or ~he edditional reqilircs::nents tor helicopter pUot.a. 
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UlSTRlliJTION; 
2 - CJTF Seven 
l - cro 7o3 
l • CTG 7.1. 
l - Cl'U 7, TG 7.1 
l • Ogle 
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l - J-5eq 
l - J-3 (Miller) 
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